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It is a rare occurrence 
that we find ourselves 

in a global circumstance 
in history that we all 
acknowledge is uncharted 

territory.  In light of this, daily opportunities particular to this time can be as 
simple as writing a card or making a call to an isolated high-risk individual or a 
quarantined family or perhaps it’s praying with or having a conversation with a 
fearful friend about the hope we have in Christ.  As we intentionally seek to be 
Christlike, let’s wisely act on our unique opportunities as well as reach out to be a 
part of some opportunities we’ve been approached with to help love and serve our 
broader Valley community:

FIRST OPPORTUNITY   Vail Valley Salvation Army has already been serving 
those in quarantine and isolation, working through Public Health and Public Safety 
officials.  However, we’ve been informed food is flying off the shelves and their 
next delivery is March 24th.  They are in need of food.  If you would like to give 
in this way, they suggest items such as mac and cheese, cereal, rice, bean, etc.  
Food can be dropped at 322 E Beaver Creek Blvd, Avon, CO 81620 from 9am to 
5pm Monday through Friday.  Volunteers to help organize and stock the shelves 
are always appreciated as well!

SECOND OPPORTUNITY   The town of Avon has reached out to TVC to help 
staff childcare for their first responders and essential personnel who have lost 
their existing childcare options due to coronavirus closures.  If you currently 
serve in TVC’s children ministry or have experience working with early childhood 
or elementary aged children and have passed a background check, would you 
consider serving in this way?  The town has offered to pay and will be operating 
the care Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm. The town intends to offer care 
starting Monday, March 16th, and will accept whatever time an individual might be 
able to give. If you have young children of your own, they are welcome to come 
with you as well.  Please e-mail Lance Richards at ljrichards@avon.org or call 
Lance at (970) 471-6621 to ask more questions or to let him know you are part of 
The Vail Church and interested in helping.

THIRD OPPORTUNITY   Check in on a neighbor or someone you know who 
might be isolated and in need of assistance to ask how you might pray for them 
or help in this time. Also, if you personally have an immediate need, please reach 
out to us at contact@thevailchurch.com or post directly to our Facebook page to 
share with our TVC Family.

Please check our website daily for updates and additional opportunities to help.
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— Jesus’ Claims —
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Jesus’ Claims 

• He claims to be part of the _______________________ - 
“I and the Father are one.”  (John 10:30) 

• He claims to ___________________ sin - “…Son, your 
sins are forgiven.” (Mark 2:5) 

• He claims to have  _____________________ over 
______________________  - “Then he got up and rebuked 
the winds and the waves, and it was completely calm.” 
(Matthew 8:26) 

• He claims to be ______________________- “before  
Abraham was born, I am.” (John 8:58) 

“For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given” (Isaiah 9:6a)

Jesus is 100% God and 100% man  
= ______________________ Union

“My Lord and My God!” (John 20:28)

Jesus’  ______________________  validates his 
______________________. 

Chalcedon Creed of 451
 Following, then, the holy Fathers, we unite in teaching all 
men to confess the one and only Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. This 
selfsame one is perfect both in deity and in humanness; this self-
same one is also actually God and actually man, with a rational 
soul and a body. He is of the same reality as God as far as his deity 
is concerned and of the same reality as we ourselves as far as his 
humanness is concerned; thus like us in all respects, sin only ex-
cepted. Before time began he was begotten of the Father, in respect 
of his deity, and now in these “last days,” for us and behalf of our 
salvation, this selfsame one was born of Mary the virgin, who is 
God-bearer in respect of his humanness.

 We also teach that we apprehend this one and only Christ-
Son, Lord, only-begotten - in two natures; and we do this without 
confusing the two natures, without transmuting one nature into the 
other, without dividing them into two separate categories, without 
contrasting them according to area or function.  The distinctive-
ness of each nature is not nullified by the union.  Instead, the 
“properties” of each nature are conserved and both natures concur 
in one “person” and in one reality.  They are not divided or cut into 
two persons, but are together the one and only and only-begotten 
Word of God, the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus have the prophets of 
old testified; thus the Lord Jesus Christ himself taught us; thus the 
Symbol of Fathers has handed down to us.    
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Jesus’ Claims

·	 He claims to be part of the trinity - “I and the Father are 
one.”  (John 10:30)

·	 He claims to forgive sin - “…Son, your sins are forgiven.” 
(Mark 2:5)

·	 He claims to have dominion over creation - “Then he got 
up and rebuked the winds and the waves, and it was com-
pletely calm.” (Matthew 8:26)

·	 He claims to be Yahweh - “before Abraham was born, I 
am.” (John 8:58)

“For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given” (Isaiah 9:6a)

Jesus is 100% God and 100% man = Hypostatic Union

“My Lord and My God!” (John 20:28)

Jesus’ person validates his actions. 

Chalcedon Creed of 451

Following, then, the holy Fathers, we unite in teaching all men to 
confess the one and only Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. This selfsame 
one is perfect both in deity and in humanness; this selfsame one 
is also actually God and actually man, with a rational soul and a 
body. He is of the same reality as God as far as his deity is con-
cerned and of the same reality as we ourselves as far as his human-
ness is concerned; thus like us in all respects, sin only excepted. 
Before time began he was begotten of the Father, in respect of his 
deity, and now in these “last days,” for us and behalf of our salva-
tion, this selfsame one was born of Mary the virgin, who is God-
bearer in respect of his humanness.

We also teach that we apprehend this one and only Christ-Son, 
Lord, only-begotten - in two natures; and we do this without 
confusing the two natures, without transmuting one nature into the 
other, without dividing them into two separate categories, without 
contrasting them according to area or function.  The distinctive-
ness of each nature is not nullified by the union.  Instead, the 
“properties” of each nature are conserved and both natures concur 
in one “person” and in one reality.  They are not divided or cut into 
two persons, but are together the one and only and only-begotten 
Word of God, the Lord Jesus Christ. Thus have the prophets of 
old testified; thus the Lord Jesus Christ himself taught us; thus the 
Symbol of Fathers has handed down to us.    


